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Overview 
The iNEWS™ Newsroom Computer System, versions 1.4.0 and higher, 
provides support for running order download and event status return 
through the Media Object Server (MOS) Protocol version 2.6.  
 
The iNEWS Workstation also supports an ActiveX interface that allows a 
MOS-compliant device vendor to integrate the device into the iNEWS 
workflow.  This document defines a specification that defines the 
interaction between the iNEWS Workstation and a vendor-created 
ActiveX control for creating and manipulating MOS machine control 
events. These machine control events will be referred to below as MOS 
items.  

The ActiveX control will be hosted in an iNEWS Workspace and provide a 
view into the vendor’s MOS device.  The ActiveX control must register 
itself in one of three component categories that iNEWS clients support.  
The categories are: 
 MOS item browser controls – used to find media objects on the media 

device and create MOS items to be inserted into a story as a production 
cue 

 MOS item editor controls – used to edit existing MOS items in 
production cues or create new MOS items based on existing MOS 
items 

 MOS item player controls – used to play back a MOS item in a 
production cue at the desktop for journalist review 

The ActiveX control should be able to create a MOS item referencing a 
media object that does not yet exist.  This allows the journalist to insert a 
machine control event for media that has not yet been copied to the MOS 
device.  If the ActiveX control can also create an empty media object on 
the MOS device, then the journalist can pre-assign a placeholder for the 
to-be-copied media. 
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The diagram shows the communications path between the various 
elements in the newsroom system. 
For further information regarding MOS, please visit the Web site 
http://www.mosprotocol.com/. 

An iNEWS Workstation  ActiveX control allowing stories to be extracted 
from iNEWS by another application has been created by Avid.  The 
control’s interface is defined below in the MOS Drag and Drop 
specification.  

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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MOS Item Browser ActiveX Specification 

Component Category 
Any ActiveX Control that follows this specification and wants to be 
included in the list of installed browser ActiveX controls needs to register 
itself during installation as belonging to the “MOS Item Browser ActiveX” 
component category. The CATID for the MOS Item Browser ActiveX 
component category is {37FEEA31-8FE5-11d4-9512-00C04F1E7663}. 

IDL 
Parameters and GUIDs with XXX… are third party defined.  The IBrowser 
interface methods need not have the “id” values specified below. 

 
// IBrowser.idl 
[ 
object, 
 uuid(37FEEA32-8FE5-11d4-9512-00C04F1E7663), 
 dual, 
 helpstring("IBrowser Interface"), 
 pointer_default(unique) 
] 
interface IBrowser : IDispatch 
{ 
 [propget, id(1), helpstring("property UserID")] HRESULT UserID([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
 [propput, id(1), helpstring("property UserID")] HRESULT UserID([in] BSTR newVal); 
 [propget, id(2), helpstring("property UserName")] HRESULT UserName([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
 [propput, id(2), helpstring("property UserName")] HRESULT UserName([in] BSTR newVal); 
 [propget, id(3), helpstring("property  MOSItemData")] HRESULT MOSItemData ([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
 [propput, id(3), helpstring("property MOSItemData ")] HRESULT MOSItemData ([in] BSTR newVal); 
[id(4), helpstring("method RequestClose")] HRESULT RequestClose ([out, retval] VARIANT_BOOL* ); 
}; 

// Example IDL file. 
import "oaidl.idl"; 
import "ocidl.idl"; 
#include "olectl.h" 
#include “IBrowser.h” 
 
[ 
 uuids(XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX), 
 version(1.0), 
 helpstring("Browser ActiveX 1.0 Type Library") 
] 
library BROWSERACTIVEXLibxxx 
{ 
 importlib("stdole32.tlb"); 
 importlib("stdole2.tlb"); 
 
 [ 
  uuid(XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX), 
  helpstring("Browserxxx Class") 
 ] 
 coclass Browserxxx 
 { 
  [default] interface IBrowser; 
 }; 
}; 

 

Properties 

UserID 

Returns or sets the current UserID for the control.  
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UserName 
Returns or sets the current UserName for the control. 

MOSItemData 
Returns or sets the current MOS item. 

Methods 

RequestClose 
Called when iNEWS Workstation would like to close the container that is 
hosting the ActiveX control.  If the return value is false then iNEWS 
Workstation will not close the container. The control may choose to query 
the user. 

Events 
None. 

Browser Control Interaction Assumptions 

A user triggers something to cause the Browser ActiveX control to be 
instantiated. 

When the browser ActiveX control is instantiated iNEWS Workstation will 
always set the UserName and UserID in that order.  It is expected that 
the browser ActiveX control will ask the user for a name and optional 
password during the setting of the UserID only if the control doesn’t 
recognize the one being set by iNEWS Workstation. 

A user drags an item from the Browser ActiveX control to the iNEWS Workstation. 
The control is expected to drop a CF_MOSCtrlData structure onto 
iNEWS Workstation.  The iNEWS Workstation will insert an itemID of its 
choosing into the item structure and store it.  

A user sets an insertion point in iNEWS Workstation and triggers the insertion of 
an item from the Browser ActiveX Control. 

The cursor can be placed at a point in a story.  A user can then trigger the 
insertion of the control’s current item. The iNEWS Workstation will 
assume that the control’s current item has been placed in the 
MOSItemData property, and will retrieve this property. 

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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Drag & Drop 
Drag and Drop from the ActiveX control will pass the following XML data 
in as clipboard type CF_MOSCtrlData.  The encoding of the XML string 
of data is ISO 10646(Unicode) in UCS-2 with a little endian byte order.  
The data is expected to be the same data that MOSItemData contains. 
 

mosItemBrowserProgID -  ProgID of  the browser ActiveX 
Control. Example: CompanyName.ControlName.1 

 
mosItemEditorProgID -  ProgID of  the editor ActiveX Control. 

Example: CompanyName.ControlName.1 
 
mosItemPlayerProgID -  ProgID of  the player ActiveX Control. 

The player control is a control that can play the type of items 
that are passed from the editor.  The Player must conform to 
the Player ActiveX specification. Example: 
CompanyName.ControlName.1 

CF_MOSCtrlData 
One or more instances of the following structure (the order of the 
elements is not guaranteed): 

 
<mos> 

<mosID> ID of the MOS device. See the MOS Specification.</mosID> 
<mosItemBrowserProgID>your browser ProgID 

here</mosItemBrowserProgID> 
<mosItemEditorProgID> your editor ProgID here 

</mosItemEditorProgID> 
<mosItemPlayerProgID> your player ProgID here 

</mosItemPlayerProgID> 
<mosAbstract>Used for display text.</mosAbstract> 
<objID>see MOS spec</objID> 
<objDur>see MOS spec</objDur> 
<objTB>see MOS spec</objTB> 
<itemComment>production cue comment (as of iNEWS 2.0)</itemComment> 
…optional tags… 

</mos> 

The only required tag is <objID>; all others are optional. The iNEWS 
Workstation will disable the browse, edit, and play capabilities if the 
corresponding ProgID tag is empty or missing. The iNEWS Workstation 
will insert an <itemID> tag if necessary and fill in a value. 

Integration with iNEWS ControlAir 
The drag & drop format can also be used to insert ControlAir (formerly 
known as BCS) machine control events into stories. The drop data must 
contain the following additional XML structure: 

<bcsCue> 
 <deviceType>one of CART, CG, and SS</deviceType> 
 <deviceName>optional name of iNEWS device</deviceName> 
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 <deviceData>the data to send to the ControlAir device manager</deviceData> 
</bcsCue> 

The <deviceName> tag is optional; it will be filled in by the iNEWS 
Workstation if it is empty. The vendor ActiveX control must be able to 
receive it in an edit session and pass it back unchanged. 

SDK File List 

IBrowser.idl 
Defines the IBrowser interface. 

iNewsActiveX.h and iNewsActiveX.cpp 
Defines the iNEWS Browser category ID and a few helper functions for 
registering the control. 

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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MOS Item Editor ActiveX Specification 

Component Category 
Any ActiveX Control that follows this specification and wants to be 
included in the list of installed editor ActiveX controls needs to register 
itself during installation as belonging to the “MOS Item Editor ActiveX” 
component category. 
The GUID for the MOS Item Editor ActiveX component category is 
{C853DC11-8F42-11d4-9512-00C04F1E7663}. 

IDL 
Parameters and GUIDs with XXX… are third party defined.  The IEditor 
interface methods need not have the “id” values specified below. 

 
 // IEditor.idl 
 [ 

object, 
  uuid(C853DC12-8F42-11d4-9512-00C04F1E7663), 
  dual, 
  helpstring("IEditor Interface"), 
  pointer_default(unique) 
 ] 
 interface IEditor : IDispatch 
 { 
  [propget, id(1), helpstring("property UserID")] HRESULT UserID([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
  [propput, id(1), helpstring("property UserID")] HRESULT UserID([in] BSTR newVal); 
  [propget, id(2), helpstring("property UserName")] HRESULT UserName([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
  [propput, id(2), helpstring("property UserName")] HRESULT UserName([in] BSTR newVal); 
  [propget, id(3), helpstring("property  MOSItemData")] HRESULT MOSItemData ([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
  [propput, id(3), helpstring("property MOSItemData ")] HRESULT MOSItemData ([in] BSTR newVal);  

[id(4), helpstring("method RequestClose")] HRESULT RequestClose ([out, retval] VARIANT_BOOL* ); 
 }; 
 
 // Example IDL file. 

import "oaidl.idl"; 
import "ocidl.idl"; 
#include "olectl.h" 
 
#include “IEditor.h” 
 
[ 
 uuids(XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX), 
 version(1.0), 
 helpstring("Editor ActiveX 1.0 Type Library") 
] 
library EDITORACTIVEXLibxxx 
{ 
 importlib("stdole32.tlb"); 
 importlib("stdole2.tlb"); 
 
 [ 
  uuid(XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX), 
  helpstring("Editorxxx Class") 
 ] 
 coclass Editorxxx 
 { 
  [default] interface IEditor; 
 }; 

 
}; 

 

Properties 

UserID 

Returns or sets the current UserID for the Control.  
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UserName 
Returns or Sets the current UserName for the Control. 

MOSItemData 
Returns or sets the current MOS item. 

Methods 

RequestClose 
Called when the iNEWS Workstation would like to close the container 
that is hosting the ActiveX control.  If the return value is false then the 
iNEWS Workstation will not close the container.  The control may choose 
to query the user. 

Events 
None. 

Editor Control Interaction Assumptions 

A user triggers something to cause the ActiveX control to be instantiated. 
When the editor ActiveX control is instantiated, the iNEWS Workstation 
will always set the UserName and UserID in that order.  It is expected 
that the editor ActiveX control will ask the user for a name and optional 
password during the setting of the UserID only if the control doesn’t 
recognize the one being set by the iNEWS Workstation. 

A user drags an item from the ActiveX control to the iNEWS Workstation when the 
control is open in a non-modal workspace. 

The control is expected to drop a CF_MOSCtrlData structure onto the 
iNEWS Workstation.  The iNEWS Workstation will insert an itemID of its 
choosing into the item structure and store it.  

A user triggers something in the iNEWS Workstation to edit an item. 
The iNEWS Workstation sets the MOSItemData property and hosts the 
control in a modal dialog with OK and Cancel buttons.  If a control is not 
already instantiated then one is created using the ProgID that was 
dropped in the CF_MOSCtrlData structure.  The iNEWS Workstation 
expects that the itemID will come back unchanged on the next retrieval 
of the MOSItemData property.  

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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A user clicks the OK button in the editor control modal dialog. 
The iNEWS Workstation retrieves the current item using the 
MOSItemData property and replaces the edited item.  It then either hosts 
the control in a non-modal workspace (if the control was there before 
editing) or closes the control. 

A user clicks the Cancel button in the editor control modal dialog. 
The iNEWS Workstation either hosts the control in a non-modal 
workspace (if the control was there before editing) or closes the control.  It 
does not replace the edited item. 

A user sets an insertion point in the iNEWS Workstation and triggers the insertion 
of an item from the control. 

The cursor can be placed at a point in a story.  A user can then trigger the 
insertion of the control’s MOSItemData property. 

Drag & Drop 
Drag and Drop from the ActiveX control will pass the following XML data 
in as clipboard type CF_MOSCtrlData. The encoding of the XML string 
of data is ISO 10646(Unicode) in UCS-2. The data is expected to be the 
same data that MOSItemData contains. 

mosItemBrowserProgID -  ProgID of  the browser ActiveX 
Control. Example: CompanyName.ControlName.1 

mosItemEditorProgID -  ProgID of  the editor ActiveX Control. 
Example: CompanyName.ControlName.1 

mosItemPlayerProgID -  ProgID of  the player ActiveX Control. 
The player control is a control that can play the type of items 
that are passed from the editor.  The Player must conform to 
the Player ActiveX specification. Example: 
CompanyName.ControlName.1 

CF_MOSCtrlData 
One or more instances of the following structure (the order of the elements 
is not guaranteed): 
 
<mos> 

<mosID> ID of the MOS device. See the MOS Specification.</mosID> 
<mosItemBrowserProgID>your browser ProgID 

here</mosItemBrowserProgID> 
<mosItemEditorProgID> your editor ProgID here 

</mosItemEditorProgID> 
<mosItemPlayerProgID> your player ProgID here 

</mosItemPlayerProgID> 
<mosAbstract>Used for display text.</mosAbstract> 
<objID>see MOS spec</objID> 
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<objDur>see MOS spec</objDur> 
<objTB>see MOS spec</objTB> 
<itemComment>production cue comment (as of iNEWS 2.0)</itemComment> 
…optional tags… 

</mos> 

The only required tag is <objID>; all others are optional. The iNEWS 
Workstation will disable the browse, edit, and play capabilities if the 
corresponding ProgID tag is empty or missing. The iNEWS Workstation 
will insert an <itemID> tag if necessary and fill in a value. 

 

Integration with iNEWS ControlAir 
The drag & drop format can also be used to insert ControlAir (formerly 
known as BCS) machine control events into stories. The drop data must 
contain the following additional XML structure in the optional tags 
section: 

<bcsCue> 
 <deviceType>one of CART, CG, and SS</deviceType> 
 <deviceName>optional name of iNEWS device</deviceName> 
 <deviceData>the data to send to the ControlAir device manager</ 
deviceData> 
</bcsCue> 

The <deviceName> tag is optional; it will be filled in by the iNEWS 
Workstation if it is empty. The vendor ActiveX control must be able to 
receive it in an edit session and pass it back unchanged. 

SDK File List 

IEditor.idl 
Defines the IEditor interface. 

iNewsActiveX.h and iNewsActiveX.cpp 
Defines the iNEWS category IDs and a few helper functions for registering 
the control. 

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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MOS Drag & Drop ActiveX Specification 

Drag & Drop from the iNEWS Workstation 
It is possible to Drag and drop one or more stories from the iNEWS Workstation Running 
Order. An application needs to accept the clipboard type CF_MOSCtrlROData.  The data 
passed is a MOS XML string with the following format. 

CF_MOSCtrlROData Format 
The format of the CF_MOSCtrlROData is single byte, although the GetStory function 
below expects a wide character encoding (BSTR). 
 

<mos> 
<mosID>mos object provider ID, typically empty</mosID> 

 <ncsID>host ID</ncsID> 
 <roCreate> 
  <roID>queue name</roID> 
  <story> 
   <storyID>unique story ID</storyID> 
   <storySlug>story slug</storySlug> 
  </story> 
  …multiple <Story> items as required… 
 </roCreate> 
</mos> 

iNEWS Workstation ActiveX INWS Object 
The INWS Object will be part of the iNEWS Workstation Executable and may be 
instantiated through normal ActiveX instantiation procedures. 

Example INWS instantiation 
HRESULT hr = ::CoCreateInstance( 
__uuidof(asws::Asws),0,CLSCTX_ALL,__uuidof(asws::IAsws),(LPVOID *)&m_pIAsws ); 
if (FAILED(hr)) 
{ 
 ATLASSERT(!"CAswsRadio::CAswsRadio m_plAsws CreateInstance failed."); 
} 

Interface exposed in INWS 
// Generated .IDL file (by the OLE/COM Object Viewer) 
// typelib filename: asws.tlb 
 
[ 
 uuid(C57160B7-E4A9-11D3-9493-00C04F1E7663), 
 version(1.0), 
 helpstring("Asws 1.0 Type Library") 
] 
library Aswslib 
{ 
 // TLib :     // TLib : OLE Automation : {00020430-0000-0000-C000-000000000046} 
 importlib("StdOle2.Tlb"); 
 
 // Forward declare all types defined in this typelib 
 interface IAsws; 
 
 [ 
  uuid(C57160BC-E4A9-11D3-9493-00C04F1E7663), 
  helpstring("Asws Class") 
 ] 
 coclass Asws { 
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  [default] interface IAsws; 
 }; 
 
 [ 
  odl, 
  uuid(C57160BB-E4A9-11D3-9493-00C04F1E7663), 
  helpstring("IAsws Interface"), 
  dual, 
  oleautomation 
 ] 
 interface IAsws : IDispatch { 
  [id(0x00000002), propget, helpstring("property Story")] 
  HRESULT Story( 
   [in] BSTR pbstr,  
   [in] tagFORMAT nFormat,  
   [out, retval] BSTR* pVal); 
  }; 
 
 typedef enum { 
  AS_RESERVED = 1, 
  AS_NSML = 2, 
  AS_NSML_X = 3 
 } tagFORMAT; 
}; 

Methods 

String ASWS.GetStory(Story as mos XML String, Format as integer) 
Pass the format and an XML string representing one Story in 
CF_MOSCtrlROData form and GetStory returns the story in NSML or 
NSML_X formats.   

Formats   
AS_RESERVED1 
AS_NSML2 
AS_NSML_X3 

                                                 
1 INEWS use only. 
2 Deprecated. 
3 NSML_X is well formed XML.  See NSML_X Document. 

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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MOS Item Player ActiveX Specification 

Component Category 
Any ActiveX Control that follows this specification and wants to be 
included in the list of installed player ActiveX controls needs to register 
itself during installation as belonging to the “MOS Item Player ActiveX” 
component category. 
The CATID for the MOS Item Player ActiveX component category is 
{F5D13911-8FD9-11d4-9512-00C04F1E7663}. 

IDL 
Parameters and GUIDs with XXX… are third party defined. The IPlayer 
interface methods need not have the “id” values specified below. 

 
// IPlayer.idl 
[ 

object, 
  uuid(F5D13912-8FD9-11d4-9512-00C04F1E7663), 
  dual, 
  helpstring("IPlayer Interface"), 
  pointer_default(unique) 
 ] 
 interface IPlayer : IDispatch 
 { 
  [propget, id(1), helpstring("property UserID")] HRESULT UserID([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
  [propput, id(1), helpstring("property UserID")] HRESULT UserID([in] BSTR newVal); 
  [propget, id(2), helpstring("property UserName")] HRESULT UserName([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 
  [propput, id(2), helpstring("property UserName")] HRESULT UserName([in] BSTR newVal); 
  [propget, id(3), helpstring("property  MOSItemData")] HRESULT MOSItemData ([out, retval] BSTR 
*pVal); 
  [propput, id(3), helpstring("property MOSItemData ")] HRESULT MOSItemData ([in] BSTR newVal); 

[propget, id(4), helpstring("property  MethodsSupported")] HRESULT MethodsSupported 
([out, retval] BSTR *pVal); 

  [id(5), helpstring("method Play")] HRESULT Play(); 
  [id(6), helpstring("method Stop")] HRESULT Stop(); 
  [id(7), helpstring("method Pause")] HRESULT Pause(); 
 }; 
 
 // Example IDL file. 

import "oaidl.idl"; 
import "ocidl.idl"; 
#include "olectl.h" 
 
#include “IPlayer.h” 
 
[ 
 uuids(XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX), 
 version(1.0), 
 helpstring("Player ActiveX 1.0 Type Library") 
] 
library PLAYERACTIVEXLibxxx 
{ 
 importlib("stdole32.tlb"); 
 importlib("stdole2.tlb"); 
 
 [ 
  uuid(XXXXXXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-XXXXXXXXXXXX), 
  helpstring("Playerxxx Class") 
 ] 
 coclass Broadcastxxx 
 { 
  [default] interface IPlayer; 
 }; 
}; 
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Properties 

UserID 

Returns or sets the current UserID for the Control.  

UserName 
Returns or Sets the current UserName for the Control. 

MOSItemData 
Returns or sets the current MOS item. 

MethodsSupported 
Returns a string containing a comma-separated list of method names. 

Methods 

Play 
Plays, resumes or restarts the item whose value is currently specified in 
the MOSItemData property.  If no item is loaded or the player doesn’t 
know about the item then the player doesn’t play. 

Stop 
Stops playing and implicitly rewinds the item. 

Pause 
Pauses the item currently playing. 

Events 
None. 

Player Control interaction Assumptions 

A user triggers something to cause the Player ActiveX control to be instantiated. 
When the player ActiveX control is instantiated, the iNEWS Workstation 
will always set the UserName and UserID in that order.  It is expected 
that the player ActiveX control will ask the user for a name and optional 
password during the setting of the UserID only if the control doesn’t 

MOS ActiveX Specifications 
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recognize the one being set by the iNEWS Workstation.  The iNEWS 
Workstation checks the MethodsSupported property to determine 
which of the control methods can be called. 

A user triggers something in the iNEWS Workstation to play an item. 
The iNEWS Workstation sets the MOSItemData property and then calls 
Play on the ActiveX control.  If a control is not already instantiated then 
one is created using the Player ProgID that was dropped in the 
CF_MOSCtrlData.   

A user triggers something in the iNEWS Workstation to stop playing. 
Assuming that this method is supported Stop is called on the Control. 

A user triggers something in the iNEWS Workstation to pause the player. 
Assuming that this method is supported Pause is called on the Control. 

SDK File List 

IPlayer.idl 
Defines the IPlayer interface. 

iNewsActiveX.h and iNewsActiveX.cpp 
Defines the iNEWS category IDs and a few helper functions for registering 
the control. 
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